
CRITIQUE - BELFAST DOG SHOW SOCIETY

Judge: Mrs P Hollings
Puppy Dog (1). 1 Miss L Donnelly & Mrs B Ripon Magregor Toffolossus. At 8 months of age and male, yes, he is a bit gangly, but he has
such typical features to grow into. His head is clean with width of skull, broadly set ear that hang close. Has length of foreface with big
nose and width of nasal passage. His lips are drawn therefore the whole head is in balance. Super bone, straight front to padded
compact feet. Good lay of shoulder and return of upper arm with neat elbow. Has the depth and spring of rib leading back, therefore
underline does not rise too steeply. Neither is he too long in back. Decent moving round and has a coarse, weather resistant coat. A
useful future ahead of him. RDCC.

Junior Dog (0).
No Entries

Post Graduate Dog (0).
No Entries

Limit Dog (0).
No Entries 

Open Dog (2). 1 Trow, Smith & Meichmuth. 6 years and mature fit male with correct proportion of leg to depth and not too long in rib or
body, thus a GSP in outline. He has quality and is very muscled and fit. Starting at his head, he is masculine with good skull and eye,
balance of dry muzzle with big nose. Muscled neck firm back powerful buttocks and short hocks, enabling him to move with drive. Has
balance of angulation both ends; therefore, his action is true with long economical stride and impulsion. Close harsh coat. DCC. 2
Dymond’s Int Sh Ch, Nl Ch, Lux Ch, Bel Ch Sh Ch, Dt Ch VDH & Benelux Ch Friarsbelle Marsh Mellow. Big lad who is nicely constructed
throughout. Good eye, rather deep in flews. He is longer in back than I would want for a GSP. Holds himself together well, on the move. 

Puppy Bitch (1). 1 Waddell’s Magregor Wiff Waff.  I have written, gorgeous! As a bitch, she is more together at this age than her brother.
Super head with good skull balance of foreface with strong muzzle and dry lip. Has the reach and flow of neck through beautiful
shoulders. Correct ribbing and muscled loin. Good width behind. Really dense harsh coat. When she grows up, watch out. BP. 

Junior Bitch (1). 1 McCafferty’s Richtig Raoghnailt. 15 months and a pretty picture with good expression from her well set eye. Would
like a touch more width in jaw and a bigger nose. Tidy make and shape. Sound enough and did enough on the move to win. 

Post Graduate Bitch (2). 1 Glen & Knowles’ Wilholme Agnes Brown At Bessalone. Yearling bitch in immaculate condition and
muscular throughout. Loved her head with super proportions and a lovely expression. Her construction is right with correct underline
meaning she presents a picture, applicable to the breed. Quality bone and tight neat feet. She has a close-fitting coat that gleams with
good health. Her attitude and soundness is reflected in her attentive accurate movement. RBCC. 2 Gibbon’s Kavacanne Cheeky Vimto
At Faubourg. Decent head proportions. Rather steep in shoulder blade, therefore lacks the elegance of neck. Has well padded feet and
enough bone. Straight front legs. A touch too much tuck up. Not really concentrating on the move. In good body and has a lovely
temperament. 

Limit Bitch (2). 1 McCafferty’s Richtig Raoghnailt. 2 Gibbon’s Kavacanne Cheeky Vimto At Faubourg.

Open Bitch (7,1). 1 Haran & Waddell’s Sh Ch Magregor Shneeball. Absolutely balanced and just right for size and femininity. She is a
quality girl, from her beautiful head piece with Good ear set, and dark eye that show a confident gentle expression. Muzzle has width of
jaw and flews are cut away, ending at her big nose. Skeletally accurate in construction, topped by fit muscular body and coarse well-
fitting coat. Effortless ground cover working with handler to advantage. BCC & BOB pleased to see her shortlisted in the good group. 2
Glen & Knowles’ Sh Ch & Ir Sh Ch Wilholme Sharp ‘n’ Smart At Bessalone JW ShCM CW16. Close up to winner in many respects. It
is a pleasure to judge quality dogs and this class produced, just that. Super type with typical outline, shapely, showing how soundly she
is constructed. Flowing neck, good lay of shoulder and return of upper arm. Straight front with quality bone and feet. Firm back and
correct underline. Width to rump and muscled buttocks. Moved with handler with carriage and good footfall. 3 Lockett’s Winterwell
Bobbie Dazzler Of Fayemm JW.


